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WOMEN'S RIGHTS

Tracer. l')ftt by Robert Rau.whenberp. Courtesy of the \letropolitan
l/i/.spwm of lr<, Lent by Mr. nnd 1/rs. Frank V. Tilelman. '\lloona,
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IN EDUCATIONi
> l l \ IVofc—Or ( a t l i e r i l H s l i m p - 0 l l

In 1912 the students of Welleslev College held a referendum. The quest ion wa-
whether women should have the vole or not \ majori ty of the girl- disapproved ol
equal suffrage. The event dramati/.e- at least three curiou- t a c t s about w o m e n -
edu< ation:

I) That w'c must talk abf ju t "women'- e d u c a t i o n ' ralher l lu in " h u m a n
edui ation" or simply "education":
'2) That th< ' educators of women, largely men. have ta i led to rad i< ah/e
them about the role of women;
'.I) That women them.selves tend to go along w i l l i ,1 degrading statu.s quo.
\merican-. like all people edm ate thei r < Inldren a l iou l "*

life slvles They refused, however, to edm ale their w o m e n
formally in anv^-eriou- way u n t i l the n i n e t e e n t h i < n t u r \
Their arguments were formidable. \ \oincn II . IM in l eno i
minds, they said, \ \omen l.u k - ta i inna The\ w i l l - m i p l \ l .unl
away over an algebra hook. K e \ i \ e d . they w i l l - e \ i i a l l \ t i n i p t
the bov- awav t roin Iheir -indie- and their \ i r l i i e B< - id< -
some people even -aid. through sonic inedii a I i n y - l c r \
education w i l l even nuke women l i t e r a l l y lurren.

These arguments gave w a v . not to rea-on. hu l / lo
cconotiiK necessities. Dur ing the (.ml \ \ . i i . i i i n x e m t i e -
admit ted women het aiise they needed more I i i i t i i ) i i 4 and
students (o-keep the < lassroom- open. The Medu al ^i hool ol
John- Hopkins look m women l>e< JIM- i l w o u l d h a v e lo-l a
SI00.000 gift il it had nol. N hool -v-lem-. in order to
.service a growing country . needed more e lementary <md Ing l i
school IC.N hers, \ \onien wen a cheap way of f i l l i n g t h a t
demand. In I HOC) the .average -alary f o r a male teat her w a -
"S40 a month, hu t for a woman >>-!! a mon th , l-'or a w o m a n to
rehel again-l -IK h < l i - < r iminal ion \ \ a s o f l e n i l i - l r u i l i v e \ \ l i a l
el.se was .-he -ii[»po-cd lo do il -he c i the r needed or w a n t e d
work'.' She might make hat-, work in a t e x t i l e la< lory . or lure

- her-elf out as a maid , hut l i t t l e else.
' Once in < ollege women were encouraged lo do
'•women's work": home ci ononnc-. hea l th , seirelar i . i l
( our-e-. edu< ation. or. at the most exa l ted , l i t e r a tu re and t m <
arts. They were al-o encouraged to do women's \ \ o i k in I t «
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intellectual ways. Oberlin, which at least had the nerve to
admit women as early as 1837, gave them, in addition to
their academic chores, the job of washing the men's clothes
and waiting on men at meals. The sorriest part of this sorry
history was the women's colleges. At one 'point, in 1870,
58.9% of all the women in college were in women's colleges.
(Fifty years later only 18.7% were.) Some educators defied
convention. "Only our failures marry," snorted M. Carey
Thomas, the second president o.f Bryn Mawr, the first woman
to hold that off'ce. The rest behaved as educators usually do.
They only gave a cosmetic face-lifting to • existing social
structures. In this case the structures made women wives,
mothers, loyal helpers, and a surplus labor force. Vassar, for
example, refused to give a group permission to organize a
women's suffrage meeting. At Barnard today only 22% of the
full professors are women. " \

I am convinced that Barnard supports, rather lhan puts
down, its women faculty members. In general, one, of the
honorable things that 'women's colleges have done is to give
jobs to women intellectuals. However, women faculty
members, who might be promoted, often leave schools, like
Barnard, because their husbands take jobs elsewhere. Custom
dictates that a woman adjust her
career, as well as her name, to
that of her husband. If her
employment opportunities are
limited to either men's colleges
or male-centered universities, she
is in real trouble. In 1967-1968
Columbia awarded 24% of its
doctorates to women. Yet during
the next year, only 12% of the
assistant professors on the
Graduate. Faculties, which
awards doctorates, were women,
and only 2% of the associate and
full professors. (Figures from the
1969 Columbia Women's
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SNORTED M.

CAREY THOMAS



Liberation "Report from the Committee on DiscrirBnnation against Women
Faculty.")

More often patronized than supported, more often given an inferior education
than a good one, more often than not told that a good education was only an
ornament for them, conditioned from birth to accept all this, it is little wonder that
women have failed to use their minds. In 1967 a University of Michigan study
concluded that the average college-trained housewife gave only twelve minutes a day
more to educational activities than the uneducated housewife. Nor have women
grasped the chances others won for them. In 1920 one out of every seven Ph.D.
went to a woman, in 1956 one out of every ten. The trend has continued.

The point is not that women are naturally lazy or stupid. The point is that they
have been systematically miseducated for centuries. Educating women property

1 means telling them the truth, not simply about lasers, but about their traditional
role. Telling them the truth means rethinking all our notions about our social,
political, economic, and psychological institutions. Probably such rethinking means
rebellion against them.

I believe in co-education. Segregated education, now an anomaly, ought to be
an antique. Having attended a women's college, teaching at one, strengthens my
beliefs. Sex segregated education has tended to reinforce sexual stereotypes: for
boys that the mind is a male fortress; for girls that their minds are oddly divorced
from the real business of their lives. Too many girls in women's colleges act in the
classroom as if they were on some temporary duty. Some girls, with whom 1
sympathize, feel that a women's college offers them the only respite they will ever
have from the conformity society imposes upon women. A woman's college has an
obligation towards these students: to challenge our notions of conformity.

However, I see no reason for a mindless co-education that puts men and women
in the same room, but keeps women in their place. I support women's colleges if
they will radically alter themselves in order to alter our whole concept of women
and of women's education.(A good woman's college, as I define it, will then admit
boys on its own terms. When a woman is president of Columbia or California. I ivill
wave banners and relax. Until then, thinking about women's education, from birth
on, I will remember what Alfred North Whitehead said in "The Aims of Education":

When one considers in its lengths and in its breadth the importance "of this
question of the education of a nation's young, the broken lives, the ^
defeated hopes, the national failures which result from the frivolous
inertia with which itjs treated, it is difficult to restrain within oneself a
savage rage. In the condition of modern Ipe, the rule is absolute, the race
which does not value trained intelligence i| doomed.



STUDENT FORUM:
AN EXPERIMENT IN EDUCATION

by Michael D. Merrill

Any discussion of educational programs carries with it assumptions about what
education is. Some notion of what is meant by education—whether it is expressed
implicitly or explicitly—must be contained in any such discussion. The problem of
course, is that these notions are almost never spelled out. Instead they are left buried
in between the eloquent descriptions of one or another "joyful, free learning
experience." The problem, one might say, is that everyone is doing something about



-
education, but no one is saying anything about it. Let us try to begin such an
examination of education here. /

Above all, education is a social process. Education is not a kind of private and
holy communion between the• individual and the material. To the contrary, the
individual in question (or, as the /case may be, each 'of an infinite number of
individuals) are all inhabitants of /a particular society at a particular time. Each
individual is charged with maintaining some position in that society (even the
decision not to maintain some position in that society is a social position).

Each individual, then, is characterized by certain needs and interests that are at<• I J

least partially determined by the/ social setting in which he, to some extent, decided
to be a party and, to some extent, was forced into by birth. And his needs and
interests are also societies1 needs and interests. It is these social needs of the
individual that are the primary concern of education.

On the other hahd each epoch of human history poses certain concrete
problems concerning mankind's relation to /nature and the organization of its.
society. These problems constitute the overriding questions; each of which some
men of that epoch will concern themselves with. In so much as these problems are in
fact real ones and the solutions to them are clearly called for by the needs and
interests of society as a whole, these problems should be the concern of education.

But what's so difficult about all that? Everyone knows that John Dewey said
all that 68 years ago, and by this time everyone has followed suit.

Not everyone. The problem is precisely that learning is too often considered
purely a private matter. "It's none of your, business!" And the questions to be
answered in the process of learning are too often academic ones; they are not yet
real, in the sens?e that there is no necessity that they be answered, or they have long
since been answered and the real problem is how to realize thejr solution. In other
words, the educational institutions and programs of our so/ciety must concern
themselves with the whole range of social problems that now beset our society. And
we, as members of those in situations and participants in th'ose programs have a
social responsibility which we can ignore but never avoid: to come to terms with
those problems, root out their causes and make changes.

These two principles form the basis for all the student Forum's work.



IN DEFENSE



OF THE CLASSICS
bv Edith Hamil ton

In all the recent proposals for reforming the schools' curricula, the subjects-
Greek and Latin always -secrn to be the first marked for elimination. In t l n ^ address-
to the members of the Institute for Contemporary Arts Miss Edith Hamil ton, author
of The Greek Way, explains why the classics are so important in education. Miss
Hamilton, who died in 1965, delivered this speech in I960 when she was n ine ty
years old. (The recording of Ihc speech is available in the Barnard library -"F.dith
Hamilton. 'Kehoes of Greece." "' No. 9:2!!. Spoken Arts, Inc.)

What an honor it is-'for me, a
90 year old woman, to address an
Institute of Contemporary Arts.
I'm not going along, though, with
one modern trend—Makirjg it our
aim of education to defeat the
Russians.

What I am going to talk about
is education. Will iam James said
that, at his club at Harvard, if 2
words were spoken, then the other
people in the room would direct
their attention to the speaker.
These 2 words were religion and
education. Religion is the Russians^.
Education I ' l l talk about. I. after
thinking about education feel that
one important side is not empha-
sized enough—the personal side, the
pleasure of being educated as
opposed to not being so.

Once I was talking to Professor
O

Guildersleeve. He was old when I
saw him and I asked him what



AN MIT PROFESSOR SAID

TODAY LINCOLN'S GETTYSBURG

ADDRESS WOULD SOUND LIKE

THIS,,"8 and 9/10 DECADES

AGO, THE PIONEER WORKERS

IN THIS CONTINENTAL AREA

IMPLEMENTED A NEW GROUP.

compliment he had received that pleased
him the most. He said, "I think it was when
one of my students said, 'Professor, you
have so much fun with your own mind.' "

Stevenson said we should be able to
go to a country place with a book and not
be bored. What is the education that can do
this? What's the furniture that can make
the only place that belongs to us, the world
within?

My only point is that when we are
moving the furniture around, we should be
careful about throwing any of it away. It
might prove irreplaceable. In the past few decades a lot has been thrown away.
Greek and Latin have probably left our field of education. For centuries they were
foremost. In a few years we lightly toss them aside.

The art and thought of the past was very different than that of today whose
artists were trained without benefit of Greek and Latin. Is that better? I don't
know. But clear thinking is not precisely what our art and thought stand for.

If we go to exhibitions of modern painting, the thought that first arises is how
strange. Picasso paints a profile with 2 eyes and a whole mouth. Dali a piano that has
fallen to soft folds.

» Long ago when 1 was in Paris there was an exhibition of cubists, one of the first
of a herald. 1 was curious about this new thing and went. There was a room filled
with paintings of various sizes, shapes, and in varying shades of mauve. There was
one other person there, a man. I asked him, "Do you find it very beautiful? He
said, "I'm an artist. 1 came all the way from Brussels to see the show." Suddenly he
said, "It's a portrait, I've found a button there and there's a button. Certainly it's a
portrait of a man." I left him to his voyage of discovery.

} , v The literary followers of
Cubism were Gertrude Stein and
James Joyce. Sometimes when
I'm falling asleep, I feel as
though a cog slipped somewhere,
and there flows through !;my
mind a stream of unconnected
words, sometimes without any of
it happening on my part,
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sometimes jn the most absurd sequences 1 know that s uHixl ' - ( ream of
consciousness but it never octurred to trie to get up and write it down tor art
Gertrude -aid that - just the wa\ -he did it except ->he could tu rn the cog off and on
\\hen '-he wanted lo -ay -omethii)g important like her autobiography or tht ae ( on t i t
of the French soldiers -he could write perfect!) dear Phe re i-n t a n y t h i n g in tlio-<
two books that r< -emblcs in the least "Toasted Su/y is my i« cr< am ' w h i i l i -h<
told me was the best line she ever vvroU Their siu<e—or i- Dylan 1 homa- I < an t
<|uote him b\ h< art \fter ruaJ-Vlfort r< al etlort I \t -u< c < i d< d in g< t t i n « o n l y oni
line of his to slick in my mind ' V our < aim and < uddled your i aim and t ndi i l i d i - a
sigh of hairs i- a -igh of hair- " I dare-av that - i nough for my purpo-e- Of < our-<
in our nightmare world, aftists < ouldn't go on writ ing 1 e i i i iy-onian \er-< or Raphae I
madonna- But lo rejeet them beeau-e- they an intell igible argue- an n u b i l i t y to
think—or a di-m< linalion to do so

The Greeks had a pas-ion for thinking I IK v bain-lit d t in i i m n t c Ihgible by
thinking things clear through The Romans did too I h< y w< r< abl< to |>u t i le ar
thought into a few words and never los< intelligibility

An MIT professor said today Lincoln'- G( ttysburg \ddres- would -ound l ike
this, "8 and 9/10 decades ago, th( pioneer workers in (In- c o n t i n e n t a l a rea
implemented a new group" and he would haVe < nded it wi th t h a i pol i t i t al
supervision of the integrated unit by the integrated unit and for the mte grate el un i t
snail not become null and you! \long wi th the ham-hment ol t in < l a - ^ i < -
gobble de gook has < ome upon us \m I pidin i t ly urging the -tudy of Gr« k and
Latin for the atomic ag« ' Yes I'm doing it d i r e c t l y I belie \ < that G n c k and I a im
are immensely important today As Luero said \ \ h o e y i r doe-n t kno\\ t l i< p i-t
remains a < hild ' But, of course to do thai translation- biograplm - i an g iv i u-
what we need But the point is that we need wha t t l u y ( an g i \< I IK \ w e n -in at
civilizations and the> challenge us And we need UK challenge I heir MI u ot \ \ h a t
life is and what education should be isn't what our- is I he Greek- win tin ino-t
civilized in all the world while all around the in were hord- of barbarian- I IK \
succeeded because of their inner -pintual strength, and t h e y -ne t u m b < d be i au-<
the i r inner -pintual -tre'iigth gaye v N a y \nd wlie-n t h e y lo-t i( and pa-t out e>t the
pages of history they left be hind a re ( ord that all the na t ion-of the world h a v e y e t
to equal

Reprinted by kindperttnwon o//)«/•*> hwldmg Reid

I I
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EXPERIMENTS IN EDUCATION:

, EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
by Jan Oxenberg

"How can I show that-people are more open and honest with each other here than
anywhere else at Columbia that / have ever been? How can I show that people have
really tried to discover what they want to do with their lives and are beginning to do
something that they personally feel is worthwhile?31—An -Experimental College
Member '

The Experimental College is a scary, joyous, frustrating, intense experience. On
September 15, 1969, some thirty-five very different Barnard and Columbia students
moved into the Paris Hotel to create "an alternative within the educational system, a
reintegration»o>f living and learning, a community." We started off w i t h credit for
one course, Kate Millet (hired as a resource person for EC by Barnard), plus other
resource people, a small amount of money, and a whole bunch of ideas. Our
dissatisfaction with the traditional systems of Barnard and Columbia are too well
known to merit repitition here. \

Our primary uniting bond when we met was a common "ideology —" developed
over myriad planning sessions last year—which svent something like this—"\Vi-\c all
'been fragmented, mis-educated, and .alienated by our experience at Columbia and in
society at large. The EC will be a learning community in which we can break down
the barriers between the classroom and our lives, between students and facu l ty .
between disciplines of study, among ourselves, etc. We wil l aim to become
"free-learners"—learning through self-motivation rather than through coercion.
creating our own educational structures and experiencing learning as a joyous.
intense process. As an experiment, we hoped
that by successfully demonstrating progressive ^p ST\RTE1) OFF \ \ ITl t
educational techniques, we could extend
these alternatives to all undergraduates. All CREDIT FOR ONE COl RSE.
this would take place in the context of a
community, with people living together in an A N I ) KATE VILI 'ET- P I 'L s

atmosphere of honesty, openness, and close- OT11FK R F S O l ' R C F PEOPI F \
ness.

Underlying this philosophy is a basic. S M A L L A M O U N T OF M O N E Y .
but rarely discussed, reason for student
dissatisfaction with education, especially in A ^ l ) lllfcAis.
the city. Education and life style at Columbia
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"Prize," from Drawings for Dante's Inferno Courtesy The Metropolitan Museum of
Irt. John K. Turner f u n d *
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WE LEARNED

THAT DESPITE

OUR UTOPIAN

VISIONS, IT

WAS NOT

REALISTIC TO

EXPECT EACH

OF THIRTY FIVE

PEOPLE TO

RELATE TO

EVERYONE IN

THE GROUP

EQUALLY CLOSELY

AND HONESTLY

are extremely unsatisfying on a basic "spiritual" (not to
connote religious) level. (This problem is tied in with the
political situation in the U.S., but that won't be discussed
here.) It's very hard to form natural relationships with
people, >'ourses emphasize the mechanistic accumulation
and (supposed) storage of knowledge wifh little emphasis
on how what we are learning relates to a larger view of
man or society or how it relates to the way in which we
will live our lives. There is no mechanism to encourage
students to consider how the courses they are taking relate
to each other. In an existential sense we are dead if we are
not constantly creating our own meanings and forms for
our life.

The main thrust of the EC is in overcoming this
feeling, not through rejecting rational thinking (an easy
trap to fall into), bul, in part, through trying to find a
balance between the cognitive and affective aspects of
learning. There is an emphasis in the College on what we
call Synthesis (Although Synthesis seminars didn't get off
the ground this semester for various reasons) which, in Ihe
formal (seminar) sense can be *a sort of "intellectual
free-association" session in which students discuss the
attempt to examine the relationship between these ideas

jrand examine their meaning^ in largsr contexts or the
synthesis can he centered around a specific idea, problem,
or theme (e.g. next semester we are having one Synthesis
seminar on "The Creative Process" and another on
"Systems Analysis and Utopian Thought.").

Our main attack however -on "spiritual emptiness"
involves what is one of the most important aspects of tin-
EC—the idea of community. Again, we are striving (o find
a balance between the respect for and encouragement of
individuality and the responsibilities of Ihe individual to
the community. We have made use of the encounter
marathon technique to stimulate communication and
group feeling. Certainly the atmosphere in the College is
not idyllic and we still have a long way to go. However,
compared to dormitory life at Columbia and Barnard we

16
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have created paradise on earth. Living with other people in a meaningful way is one
of the most important tasks a human being faees. It is also one of the hardest
(witness: the American marriage scene). In this first semester, which was spent
mostly getting ourselves together, this aspect of the College received a tremendous
amount o/ attention. I hate to sound like a before and after ad, but the simple fact
is that, almost without exception, people in the EC are a lot happier or at lea.«t
more together than they \vere last year (don't confuse happiness with complacency).

We've learned a lot about living in a community this semester. For example, we
learned that, despite our Utopian visions, it is unrealistic to expect each of thirty-five
people to relate to everyone else in the group equally closely and honestly. Tom
Liney, a leader in the educational reform movement, delineates three stages which
experimental colleges typically go through. In the first stage, everyone is expected to
relate to everyone else. In the second stage people realize that they can't relate to
everyone and the reaction is a withdrawal to individualism. In the third stage people
begin to relate to each other more realistically and therefore more openly. We seem
to be moving from the second stage to the third stage. This is more realistic because
the relationships now being formed are based on real knowledge of the other person,
whereas in the first stage we weren't relating to people because we knew them
particularly, but because it was part of our ideology.

This brings me back to the relationship between our ideology and what actually
happened. The biggest discrepency occured in our concept of being "free learners.". I
mentioned above that we were getting credit for one course. We divided this •course
into three sections—1>The City in History, 2) Radical Action and Education, and ,'{)

\ Groups and Committees. The topics were deliberately made rather nebulous so that
nearly everyone could fit their interests into a group. Kate Millet was the resource
person for each section. The classes were, for the most part, a failure, for many
different reasons. One major reason was our seemingly blind faith that upon
entrance to the EC a mass of creative energy would come bursting forth and
everyone would be instantly transformed from a docile Columbia student to a free

"learner. All we had to do was set up a few sections of our course to accomodate all
the energy! We soon found out that this wasn't going to be the case. Our previous
educational history, including it's reliance on coercion and authority, combined with
the severe disadvantage of having to take 3 or 4 regular courses during this crucial
first semester, made the transition extremely difficult and towards the end of- the
semester our formal classes virtually dissipated. We had neglected to provide some
structure, or technique which would help people move from where they were (which
was mostly still a negative reaction against the educational system) to where they

18



wanted to be (a positive orientation towards learning).
Please don't conclude from the above paragraph that the EC was just a co-ed

dorm. Actually, most members of the College went through the rriost intense/
learning experience of their lives last semester (although for most people the bulk of
this learning wasn't directly related to class discussions on the three topics above.
Ironically(?) though, the whole College experience taught people a tremendous
amount about education and about groups and communities—and it was the cities
group which did the most rigorous class work).

It is virtually impossible to describe in a few sentences what College members
(or even just myself) learned this semester. I will discuss several areas in which 1
think there was valuable learning:

EDUCATION—this was an issue faced every day by most of the College. Man)
people asked themselves seriously for the first time questions like: "What is
education for?". "What do I want' to learn?", "What is the best way for me to learn
it?", "How can education on• all levels be improved?", "How is education tied in
with the social structure?" etc., etc. At meetings we had hours and hours of debates
about education and analysis of the system we had set up which usually continued
until about 4 A.M. out in the hall. Having read many books on various aspects of
education, I can say that while these books provided a good theoretical background.
the actual experience of grappling with real educational issues day by day is
invaluable and irreplaceable. This is an excellent example of the interplay
between analytical and experimental modes of learning. Readings provide a
theoretical background, a source of new ideas, and an opportunity to view our
experience in a larger context. My experience in the EC gives me a more direct
knowledge of the problems and a sound basis for evaluating the contents of the
readings.

C O M M U N I T Y — E C members got valuable and far-reaching insights into many
of the forces which shape communities. We were able to really examine, often
painfully, our own and others feelings and reaction to various types of
relationships, to hostility, authori ty, commitment, sharing, roles, etc. We have
learned about how ritual, ideology, elitism and so on function in groups. We learned
a tremejidous amount about the function of leadership. Originally we were afraid of
leadership!—afraid that the acceptance or exertion of leadership would lead to an
authority-centered, coercive environment. But. as our self-confidence grew we found
that leadership and teaching are only coercive if they are forced on the individual or
passively accepted by him. We are now at a point where we feel our own internal
power strongly enough to be able to accept and seek out leadership and teaching
when we need it and, hopefully, to exert our own leadership where we feel
competent.

19



Increased and more comfortable interaction between and among students and
f a c u l t y lias made il easier for us to learn from each other and help each other in
both our studies and our personal problems.

The kinds of learning I have described above are in addition to the specialized
research and projects which members of the College did in conjunction with the
classes.

Next semester \ve are taking a more individualistic approach with students
\sorking on projects of their own choice, individually or in groups. Synthesis'grouns
n ill be available for the sharing of ideas and creation of a coherent academic life for
the College. Af ter a period of struggle, we seem to have emerged stronger and w i t h a
more positive direction than ever.

Probabh the broadest thin"; (hat can be said.yboul the EC is that it has caused
among its members a tremendous growth in awareness on many different levels. We
arc constantly creating and being created b\ otir environment. Changing the way we
l i \ c and learn is i n t i m a t e l y connected with far-reaching changes in society and
vice-versa. The language. s|\ |c. and direction of this whole process of change is itself
constantly changing. Tims, the Experimental College can not be statically defined,
but inu'-l be coiistanlU involved in it's own creation.

20



STUDENTS ARE A LOT LIKE PEOPLE
bv Not I K Mclnn i s

I have come to the conclusion that the most needed here>-> of our tune i- th<
adoption of new forms of instruction which act based on tin proposition that
students are a lot like people.

This proposition is. not merely an a t tempt to be ( lever It is an a t t empt to be
constructively heretical by raising the most pertinent of all question-, about our
present educational methods The question is simpK tins Do tin s< methods me i t
human specifications'" The-answer not quite ••<> sunph is No lhe\ do not

It ha& ]!»•( orne quite clear to me tl^t our edui ational s\-t( ln )x 1M)( dt signed
pnmardy to human specifications but to the s p e c i f i c a t i o n s ol data Both
specifications are essential but the human ones must < om< first sine e i l is p< opli
who have life to give to data and not v u e versa People, an d \ n a m i < . da t a are - t a t i e

People grow and develop, data onh c h a n g e People in ed lo knou u h < r < and
how to find relevant data which w i l l f a c i l i t a t e t i n ir j jrouth and d< v< lopnu nl and
data need people to lormulatc and change it into tin I IH re,|singl\ m e a n i n g f u l
insights and ideas whit h make human growth and developmi nt possibli I h u ^ a l l
procedures for the effective union of people and data nmsl s p ( ( i f \ pi o j > l ( .is ( h <
fo< al point of the process I nfortunatelv our edm atioual s \ ^ t t n \ s p c e i l i t d data a-
the focal p c j m t o f t h c process Vnd after hve - lve 1 ve 'ars s | \ ( < e n v e a r s o r e v e n n i o n ol
being standardi/ed lo the sp>e-e i f i c d t i o n s ol data people begin to forge I t ha t t h < \ an
people They begin to perceive t h < ms< Ives and others as the produt |s ot data anil
they manipula te data And thus our IK ed to hi rt minded tha t t hev an s t i l l ,i |()| l i k e
people *
Data Centered Education

It is qu i t e t lear vvhv our edu< at ional s\ -.(< m is data ( enli red It is a ( onipoiu nl
of a Inghlv mei ham/ed so< ic'ty I ike most s y s t e m s in this s u t i t t v our t due a t ioua l
sv stem is designed to take in raw materials at one end and tu rn out a prodm t at t in
other Have you ever heard school administrators or leac hers l a lk f o n d K ol out ol
their ins t i tut ion 's illustrious a lumni ' ' "Hi s OIK ol our Imesl prodm ts v o u an
likely to hear them say \meruaii education is geared to lum t»ut prodm (s I ts
technic|ues arc those of mass product ion and c a n be c o m p a r e d w i t h t l i < ass( i n h l v
line

Human raw material is brought onto the- edm ational as^embU line .it tin a«t ol
six (and before- long, perhaps it wil l be- three ), and prex e eels a i i n u a l l v irom one
statiejjr~r« the next, re ' ie ' ivmg sfandardi/cd increments of graduatt d da ta i npu t at
e'ach statie»ii \Ve> identify these stations lis 'first grade st e ond grade th i rd
grade." etc \The- term "grade" describes the level of the data not the s t u d e n t
(except ineicientally) At approximately the e ighth , twel f th , sixteenth and e v e n
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-evente e-nth. eighteenth or nineteenth station1-, cer t i f icate 's of m-pe-e tion- an
at tached to tin human ran material to indicate th.it the spec ific dj(,i for all
preceding -tations is properly in place' 'I his c c-rtific ation is ( ailed graduation "hut
again please note- that the data is fir-t graduated outside of the -indent Data i-
graduated first, with the- human raw material fun-lung an\ when from MM one! be-l
(grade * V") to also ran (grade "I ")

\--eiiiblv line proecduri's are great for ( oiue-rtmg inarnniale raw male rial- inle)
-tandardi/ed prodnc t- but the\ -ue e e-< el onlv 1>ce au-e [In initial raw m.ite'nal i- it-e II
Inghlv standardised \ssenihlv hue- make uniform products onl\ when they are-
manipulating uniform raw material- A—< mblyline procedures ,irc harharn wjhi-n
applied to people, bee atise human raw mate rial I- not uniform \ -i\ \ ear old < hilcl i-
iiiiu|U( in the iinive-r-e- \\lie 11 he i- -nbjee led to llie ma— procluilion tec IIDKJIK - «\
our c clue ahonal systc'in and is loreecJ to -urre nde r his unique-He'— lie lind- linn-ell

\ e>u a dls>as-e mbly line. He i- lih rally (m the p-ve hie -e-n-e ) di-manlli'd \ud we- the
\ te ae he-r- are- his tormentor-
, \VK torme lit our -Indent- he e au-e we an no more- prepared to , n e e pi
jdiffen ntiated raw male-rial than wa- Proc rn-te- I'roe ru-le-- w.i- one ol the- more
notorious (Ire-e-k god-. w ho di-tmguishe d lum-ell h\ lore ing all w ho pa—e el In- w a\
iV) he on hi- bed Smie pa—e-r-b\ \ve-re too long lor the- bed and lie i hopped them
down to si/e Other pa—er-bv were loo -hort and we re- -tre te he d to lit the- he'd Ml
pk—ersb) we're -tandardi/e d to III the- -pee ifie ation- e>l Proi ru-te - he d

I \Ve- e'diicators are the modem \crs ion of I'roe ru-tc-- "-emu -Indent-c oinc to u-
wjth knowledge- w hie I) doe- no) i oiife)rm to our data anil v \c- promptK e ul t hem
do\wn to si/.c- Other- e entie with in-uffic ic'nt hae kgronnd to manipulate our data -o
weA-hove- it in all the- harder \ll who pa— through our ( la—e*- are Ihu- -tandardi/e-cl
to the -pe-i ifn atiou- ol our data Ju-1 a- Proc rn-te - e onld not hear te> allow pc-oplc to
make- the-ir own ae i omoclalion to hi- be-d. -o we educator- are re lue lanl lo allow
-tueje-iil- te) make- the ir o\\ u a< e oiiiodation to our elala Our e dole <• arr.nige'ilient and
interpretation of the. data I- the onl\ o n e - w e - e are to allow

Three behavior- which all -Indent- nc-e-d to deve lop are (I) the' atMit\ lei
pc'rcei\e in te l lec tua l re lation-lup- (_') Ihr ability to e--tabli-h human re-laticAi-hip-
and < 5) the ahilit\ te> atdrm tlie'iii-c-lve - a- eoinpe'lent human l>e-ing- The re are
< dm allonal lorm- i online i\e (o the e ondilionmg of eac h cd thc'-e- hi-ha\ior-

\To condition -e-ll atfinnation in onr student-, we mii-t design learning
e xpqnenee-- which make them aware- of their pre-e-nt potentials for personal
competence and -tieee--.- NIC h le-arning expenene c-s arc de-speralely needed in an
e due atiorial -\ -te-ni wine li te-nds to make- student- fe-e-1 that e ompetenc e will be- their-
onl\ upon -ome iutnre- ac e omplishment (i e- , graduation. One- -uch learning
ixpehence i- he-nig de-ignecl at Kc-ndall ( olle-ge under the- direction of Hilly H
Sharp, e x e - e u t i v e - dire e tor ot Ihe- \V (Jeme-n4 and Jesse V. Stone i'oundation of
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Chicago.) A combination of techniques, known as Achievement Mot iva t i on S\ sterns.
has been incorporated into what we call the Human Potential Seminar. <J>> "\

The Human Potential Seminar proceeds on the assumption that something i-
right with the participants, whereas traditional group counseling proceeds on the
assumption that something is wrong with the participant-!. The achievement
motivation process consists of individual revelation and group re inforcement of the
personal strengths, resources, potentials, value-, and suci ess experience- of ea< h
seminar participant. The re-ults of this proee— are increased student mot ivat ion and
affirmation of self-worth. One mea-ure of the cffectnenc-s of the proce—• ()') per
cent of those students who participated in the seminar- la-t -enie-ter rai-cd thei r
academic performance bv an average of one grade point.

1 Became convinced that -Indent- are a lol l ike people he fore m\ p a r t K ipat ion
in a l l un ian Potential Seminar. Bui n o \ v - a- 1 • onduc t I h e - e - e n i i n a r - t o r - t u d e n l - I
begin to realize the fantastic implicat ion- ul tin- here-\ . [i our nation has conic -o
far with an educational sy-lem designed to meet non h u m a n -pecifi< at ions. imagine
what w i l l happen when t h e - v stem become- l i i imani / ,ed .

I'x/prpt^ from Students are d Lot Like People. Reprinted ftv kind
j jprmivMon '>/ \opf r'. \?< fnnLs. ( opjps f>/ thp i omplt'le article are uiailablp
w thr liulli'tin OjfliP. KIT l/< lntni.li.
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